The Margaret M. Briehl and Dennis T. Ray Five Star Faculty Award sponsored by the UA Honors College is the only award for faculty at the University of Arizona that is nominated and selected by undergraduate students. First awarded in 1983, this award was created to recognize excellence in undergraduate teaching. Every student has a voice in who wins this award, meaning that if you feel that a professor has contributed significantly to your education, you can nominate them as a Five Star Faculty Award winner.

Five Star Faculty Award Committee Seeking Student Members!

Hi, everyone! I’m pleased to announce that I have been selected as the University of Arizona South’s very first Faculty Fellow! I wanted to take some time to introduce myself, explain what the Faculty Fellow does, and provide you with some avenues for getting in contact with me and taking advantage of what the Faculty Fellow can offer.

First, let me introduce myself. I’m an Assistant Professor in the Educational Technology program where I teach topics like human-computer interaction, game design, integrating technology into the curriculum, and advanced multimedia. My research mainly revolves around how technology and design mediate our experience of and in the world and how that changes based on our relative distance from it, whether as a separate construct or if we fuse with it. (All that’s a fancy way of saying I like to study video games and their role in our society.)

I will be available to student and staff attendees to this event as the Faculty Fellow. I will be overseeing the implementation of the Student Services Office Hours that are listed above. I will be available to answer questions about any and all student services and will be happy to help you navigate the complex world of higher education.

I hope to see you all there!
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a committee of students meets to create advertising to encourage students to nominate their favorite professor. The student committee then reviews those nominations, selects a top five, and takes part in interviews and/or class visits with the final five professors to decide who will receive this year’s Five Star Faculty Award. The four runner-ups selected by the student committee each receive a prize of $250. The selected winner of the award will receive a prize of $1,000, a surprise class visit from the student committee, and will be recognized at the annual UA Awards of Excellence Ceremony held in March. The student committee typically meets on campus about once a month up until the Awards of Excellence Ceremony in March. Food is always provided at meetings.

If you are interested in becoming a part of the student committee and helping to select a winner of this year’s prestigious Five Star Faculty Award, please fill out this short Google Form so we can contact you to coordinate our first meeting in October.

Graduate Opportunities

Graduate or Professional Student from UA South on our Council

In order for GPSC to better serve the graduate student community, it is important that we have representation from the different groups/colleges across all our campuses. I hope you can pass this information along to student at UA South who may be interested.

In order to be appointed a GPSC representative, each candidate must submit the petition, along with 10 signatures from members of their constituency. That includes any graduate or professional student from UA South.

For more information contact Dustin Tran at dustintn@catworks.arizona.edu or visit the GPSC website.

Graduate Employment

Graduate and Professional Student Positions

Director of Legislative Affairs - Apply here

The Director of Legislative Affairs will assist and advise the President, Executive Board, and General Council through the general tracking of legislative and university issues that impact UA graduate and professional students. Through public communication and serving on committees, this director is able to inform the GPSC General Council about current events regarding state and national legislative affairs. This position requires periodic state and nationwide travel.

Development Administrator - Apply here

The Development Administrator will assist the GPSC in developing a strategic donor-based fundraising program by organizing and executing financially successful fundraising events and by identifying donors and potential donors.

Elections Director - Apply here

The Elections Director is responsible for the planning, coordinating, marketing, and executing Fall Special Elections, GPSC General Elections, and other special elections, as needed.

Club and POD Funding Administrator -

Tutoring Opportunities

Fall 2017—General Information
Visit our website at gpsc.arizona.edu/dr for details. Call our main office at (520) 621-5429 for more information.

Free services include the following:
- Individually or Small Group Tutoring by appointment in person or via Skype
- Walk-in Tutoring, no appointment necessary
- Regular Weekly Workshop Series (Sept-Oct) at gpsc.arizona.edu/workshopseries
- Graduate Writing Institute (3-week intensive summer writing program for graduate students)
- Additional Writing Institutes

Fee-based services include the following:
- Job Market Preparation
- Custom workshops and presentations
- Faculty, Staff, Community tutoring and writing groups; extra student tutoring and writing groups
- Professional editing (www.azx.com/workshop/editing-service-request.html)

Election Information

The Elections Director is responsible for the planning, coordinating, marketing, and executing Fall Special Elections, GPSC General Elections, and other special elections, as needed. Detailed description.
The Club and POD Funding Administrator is responsible for organizing and processing Initial and Special Club funding and Professional Opportunities Development (POD) funding applications submitted to the GPSC. The Administrator also ensures award disbursements are transparent, accountable, and meet UA compliance requirements. Detailed description.

Institute Director - Apply here
The Institute Director will assist and advise the President, Executive Board, and the General Council through conducting research, surveys, and assessment. Detailed description.

Website & Technology Administrator - Apply here
The Website and Technology Administrator is responsible for the maintenance of website content, public calendar, mailing lists and provides triage style tech support. The Administrator will work with the GPSC President to ensure effective use of GPSC’s technological resources. Detailed description.

University of Arizona South - Associated Students of University of Arizona South
ASUAS is looking for a passionate and dedicated student leader to be a voice at UA South. Current opening for ADMINISTRATIVE VICE PRESIDENT. Learn more at ASUAS
For more information, contact Michelle Menninger at mmuas@email.arizona.edu or Rebecca Pickett at rpickett@email.arizona.edu

Student Worker - Sierra Vista
The Student Services department in Sierra Vista is looking for a Student worker who can work up to 25 hours a week at $10 an hour. For more information, and to submit a cover letter and resume, contact Elsie Estrada at 520-458-8278 ext.2120 or estradae609@email.arizona.edu
Deadline to apply is September 28, 2017 and the start date is October 2, 2017.

Print Shop Position Available - Ft Huachuca
Summary
Civilian employees serve a vital role in supporting the Army mission. They provide the skills that are not readily available in the military, but crucial to support military operations. The Army integrates the talents and skills of its military and civilian members to form a Total Army.

About the Position:
This position is in the Defense Civilian Intelligence Personnel System (DCIPS). Employees occupying DCIPS positions are in the Excepted Service and must adhere to U.S. Code, Title 10, as well as Department of Defense Instruction 1400.25. This position is located at the ST-APF-W1E8AA USA INTELLIGENCE CTR/FORT HUACHUCA.

Who May Apply:
Only applicants who meet one of the employment authority categories below are eligible to apply for this job. You will be asked to identify which category or categories you meet, and to provide documents which prove you meet the category or categories you selected. See Proof of Eligibility for an extensive list of document requirements for all employment authorities. Apply here

U.S. Customs and Border Patrol
Positions available nationwide
www.cbp.gov or www.usajobs.gov
Your application packet must include a completed assessment questionnaire, a resume, and any applicable and/or required supporting documentation. All application materials, including transcripts, must be in English.

Internship and Engagement Opportunities
Communications Design Internship
Phoenix
Automätik is a Phoenix-based large-scale training and consumer events company looking for talented individuals. We’re a "top of our class" provider of design, training, production, and event management services to our clients within the automotive industry. Our key clients include BMW, Jaguar, Land Rover, Acura, Honda, Toyota, Lexus, Audi, Volkswagen, Alfa Romeo and more!
In general, our main work is to help the automotive manufacturers launch their newest vehicles on a nation-wide basis. We’re currently seeking a fun, sharp, energetic individual to join our rapidly-growing team as a part-time paid intern.

JOB FUNCTIONS
The primary functions of this position incorporate an array of creative skills, instructional design, and out-of-the-box critical thinking. Responsibilities of the position include:

- Communications design
- Research, create, design, and develop written and graphics materials for our clients.
- Conduct research, attend seminars, uncover what’s "new and hot" in our industry.

Childcare Subsidy Program
Funding open for the Childcare Subsidy Program through UA Life & Work Connections, and its campus partners.

For any questions:
*Email hcesubschild@gmail.arizona.edu for Student Subsidy Program questions or call 520.621.4395
*To request a consultation to discuss childcare options for your family contact Caryn Jung, MS by email at carynj@email.arizona.edu or call 520.621.9870
Visit the link below for more information:
http://www.lifework.arizona.edu/cc/student_child_care_subsidy_program

Continuing Education
Specific applications of these skills include:

- Producing content for awarded projects
- Helping all departments with project management tasks
- Conducting factual research for use in content we create

Project support:

- Fact-checking technical information
- Coordinating shipping and receiving of program materials
- Scripting and aiding with video production
- Purchase and procurement of project-required materials

JOB REQUIREMENTS:

**Must Haves:**

- Outstanding written communication and grammar skills
- Outstanding verbal communication skills (you’ll work with our full-time employees on a daily basis)
- Envelope-pushing creativity (we rarely do the same thing twice)
- The ability to rapidly learn and apply new skills and software
- A service mentality, both with co-workers and clients
- Willingness to “flex” personally to meet sudden and/or tight client deadlines
- Basic working knowledge of MS Office software

**Nice to Haves:**

- Genuine interest (and knowledge of) the automotive industry’s newest offerings, including manufacturer vehicle plans, current trends, and marketing activities.

Compensation:

- Our internship rate is $16/hour. Weekly hours are flexible to your schedule and will be limited to a maximum of 29.

No benefits are included and there is no increase in the hourly rate if evening or weekend work is necessary (which will be rare, if required at all).

Please apply using Handshake.

**Company Contacts:**

Mark Krach  | krach@automatik.us | 480-775-6216  | 702 New Road, Suite 100 | Sierra Vista, AZ 85635  
Adriana DiMatteo | adimatteo@automatik.us | 480-775-6216  | www.automatik.us

An Equal Opportunity Employer
Chiricahua Community Health Center Internship
Sierra Vista

Media & Communications
They will get experience with the following:
- Website management (content)
- Manage social media (content)
- Collaborate to design social media advertisement
- Collaborate to design promotional materials/advertisement
- Creating and editing internal forms
- Attend a minimum number of community events with the PR/Media Specialist

Please Contact Sarah Pacheco at (520) 459-3012 ext. 7525 or at spacheco@cchci.org

NETCOM Internship
Ft Huachuca
NETCOM is looking to hire 100+ IT folks at intern. Requirements are Computer Engineers, Electronics Engineers, and Computer Scientists that get an undergraduate degree in the last 2 years. I figured this may be a great opportunity for some of our recent Cyber Ops, Electrical and Computer Engineering, Informatics, and Intelligence Studies graduates. Even better, UA South would be a great connection because of its proximity to Ft. Huachuca.

For more information please contact Debbie Short at (520) 538-6755 or debra.i.short2.civ@mail.mil
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Community Resources

Scholarships
Military Scholarship
Tuition Scholarship offered to Active Duty service members from all U.S. military branches attending UA South during the Fall and Spring semesters. The scholarship will be used to offset the tuition fees not covered by the service member’s DoD Military Tuition Assistance Benefit.

To learn more and to apply go to:
http://uas.arizona.edu/military-veterans-services/scholarship/mc

The UA South M. Ed Program Presents:
Saturday PD for Secondary Education Teachers
Community Members are WELCOME

The two sessions will be offered concurrently:

Pablo C. Ramirez, Ph.D
Assistant Professor, ASU

The Intersectionality of Border Pedagogy and Secondary Education
Dr. Ramirez will explore the ways secondary pre-service teachers draw from culturally responsive pedagogy to address the social, academic, and linguistic needs of Latinx/English Learners, Bilingual Learners, and other culturally and linguistically diverse students.

OR

Jacobo Carrasquillo, M.Ed
Science Teacher, Wade Carpenter Middle School

Citizen Science Through Birding
Jacobo is a TTY Fellow and UA M. Ed Alumni currently teaching in Nogales, Arizona. He sponsors the Jr. Audubon Birding Club where students participate in various citizen science projects all concerning birds and nature-related projects. He volunteers at the Tohono Chul Park where he conducts various bird-related Citizen science Projects.

October 21, 2017
1:00 PM to 3:00 PM
UA South Campus
1140 Colombo Ave, Sierra Vista

Seating is limited, RSVP:
Ali Van Gorp
avangorp@email.arizona.edu
520-416-5275 Ext 2199

We would like to thank our sponsors for this event:
Bioregion

()
Scholarships available for UA South students at Scholarship Universe!

Visit Scholarship Universe today to apply for scholarships!

To learn more and begin the general application online, visit www.azfoundation.org/scholarships. And please share this news with all of the college-going students you know!